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Abstract
Highways provide commuter traffic and goods movement among regions and cities through wild, protected areas. Wildlife-vehicle collisions (WVC) can occur frequently when wildlife are present, impacting drivers and animals. Because collisions are often avoidable with constructed mitigation and reduced
speeds, transportation agencies often want to know where they can act most effectively and what kinds of
mitigation are cost-effective. For this study, WVC occurrences were obtained from two sources: 1) highway agencies that monitor carcass retrieval and disposal by agency maintenance staff and 2) opportunistic
observations of carcasses by participants in two statewide systems, the California Roadkill Observation
System (CROS; http://wildlifecrossing.net/california) and the Maine Audubon Wildlife Road Watch
(MAWRW; http://wildlifecrossing.net/maine). Between September, 2009 and December 31, 2014,
>33,700 independent observations of >450 vertebrate species had been recorded in these online, form-based
informatics systems by >1,300 observers. We asked whether or not WVC observations collected by these
extensive, volunteer-science networks could be used to inform transportation-mitigation planning. Cluster
analyses of volunteer-observed WVC were performed using spatial autocorrelation tests for parts or all of
34 state highways and interstates. Statistically-significant WVC hotspots were modeled using the GetisOrd Gi* statistic. High density locations of WVC, that were not necessarily hotspots, were also visualized.
Statistically-significant hotspots were identified along ~7,900 km of highways. These hotspots are shown
to vary in position from year to year. For highways with frequent deer-vehicle collisions, annual costs from
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collisions ranged from US$0 to >US$30,000/km. Carcass clusters from volunteer data had very little or no
overlap with similar findings from agency-collected WVC data, during a different time-range. We show that
both state agency-collected and volunteer-collection of WVC observations could be useful in prioritizing
mitigation action at US state-scales by state transportation agencies to protect biodiversity and driver safety.
Because of the spatial extent and taxonomic accuracy at which volunteer observations can be collected,
these may be the most important source of data for transportation agencies to protect drivers and wildlife.
Keywords
Transportation, Wildlife-Vehicle Collisions, Roadkill, Informatics, Citizen Science, Wildlife Observation,
Wildlife Movement

Introduction
Wildlife-vehicle collisions (WVC) are a large and growing concern among Departments of Transportation (DOT), conservation organizations and agencies, and the
driving public (Huijser et al. 2008). WVC is a safety concern for drivers (Bissonette et
al. 2008) and a conservation concern for most animal species (Fahrig and Rytwinski
2009). Recently, Loss et al. (2014) estimated that between 89 and 340 million birds
may die per year in the US from collisions with vehicles. Many DOTs are trying different methods of reducing WVC, including fencing roadways and providing crossing structures across the right-of-way to allow safe animal passage. WVC occur when
traffic coincides with a place where animals decide to cross the surface of a roadway.
Predicting and prioritizing these places for mitigation of impacts to wildlife and drivers is an important step in reducing the conflict. To inform these types of predictions
and corresponding mitigation at a large scale (e.g., a US state), it becomes necessary to
collect accurate, extensive, long-term WVC data.
Monitoring biodiversity and investigating causes of changes in biodiversity allows
society to make decisions about conservation (Wilson 1999; Devictor et al. 2010;
Bang and Faeth 2011; Corona et al. 2011) and improve management of human-wildlife conflict. Volunteer-science provides a large and robust pool of enthusiastic people interested in problem-solving and data collection. Furthermore, volunteer-science
has facilitated analysis of ecological processes operating at broad spatial and temporal
scales, far beyond the limit of traditional field studies (Wilson et al. 2013). Some of
the largest wildlife-observation systems in the world rely primarily on volunteer effort
to develop reliable, verified wildlife data (Schmeller et al. 2009; Ryder et al. 2010;
Cooper et al. 2014). These volunteers are often professional biologists making wildlife
observations in their free time and contributing these observations to various wildlife
reporting systems (e.g. California Roadkill Observation System, CROS). One perception of volunteer science collected data is that they may suffer from observer bias and
identification error (Cooper et al. 2014). However, this has not often been the case,
and inaccuracies may be outweighed by the size of datasets available from volunteers
(Schmeller et al. 2009; Ryder et al. 2010). As the volunteer science movement becomes
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an industry, it is anticipated that data collection will become more streamlined and
standardized, with the volunteer scientist benefiting from the knowledge that they
have helped advance in a scientific field they are passionate about. Informatics is a
discipline that provides tools useful to collect, manage, and use diverse types of data to
support research and management. Conservation-oriented analysis of ecological data
collected by volunteers in standardized web-based informatics systems is a critical component of feedback to volunteers and can be an effective use of the data.

Volunteer and Agency Reporting of Road-Associated Wildlife
Globally, there are dozens of web-based systems for reporting WVC. For example, the
Swedish National Wildlife Accident Council maintains a website for official reporting
of accidents involving animals (http://www.viltolycka.se/hem/). The system is operated by the Swedish National Police, and it is the largest agency-owned WVC-reporting
system in the world with over 200,000 records of WVC in the last five years. Online
reporting and data display has been in place since 2010, but data from police records
of accidents are available back to 1985. The largest, longest-running system that relies
on volunteer-observers reporting any vertebrate species is the California Roadkill Observation System (CROS), maintained by the Road Ecology Center at the University
of California-Davis (http://www.wildlifecrossing.net/california). In the US, the Idaho
Department of Fish and Game operates the Idaho Fish and Wildlife Information System – IFWIS (https://fishandgame.idaho.gov/species/roadkill). The system allows entry of observation of any carcass resulting from WVC and as of 12/2014 had >22,000
records. Many observation systems have appeared over the last five years and they vary
in their specific purpose, taxonomic breadth, and use of social networks for collecting
data and outreach. A few use smartphone-based applications to facilitate data entry
from the field (Olson et al. 2014) and some use social media and communication tools
to receive observations (e.g., Project Splatter in the UK, http://projectsplatter.co.uk/).
One purpose of this study was to find out whether it is possible to use the data from
web-based informatics systems containing volunteer wildlife observations, to plan for
WVC mitigation at the scale of US states.
Existing WVC reporting systems can consist of tens of thousands of data points
and represent a potential source of “big data” for road ecology, community ecology,
transportation mitigation, biodiversity mapping, and other scientific/engineering disciplines. Big data refers to datasets that are large and usually geographically extensive, and so require novel solutions for storage, analysis, processing and visualization
(Hampton et al. 2013). At the US state scale and possibly at a global level, WVC
reporting systems provide the largest known, continuous source of data on the occurrence and distribution of a wide taxonomic range of wildlife whilst also providing opportunities for tissue sampling of genetics, disease, and other testing. Carefully
structured informatics (i.e. collection, storage, management, and sharing) systems for
these observations facilitate ecological analyses and other biological uses of the data.
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Spatial clustering of WVC
One common finding with spatial analysis of WVC is that collisions are clustered,
which often leads to analysis of proximate causes of clustering for individual species
(e.g., road or landscape features; Gunson et al. 2011). One approach is to use previous collisions to develop predictive landscape models to find “hotspots” (Nielsen et al.
2003; Langen et al. 2009; Gunson et al. 2011; Bil et al. 2013), or seasonality models
to find “hot moments” (Beaudry et al. 2010). This is often done for ungulates because
collisions with ungulates are both a conservation and safety concern (e.g., Danks and
Porter 2010). There are various costs associated with a collision between a deer and a
vehicle; on average, a collision with a deer costs $6,671 to society (Hujser et al. 2009).
This approach means that WVC can be measured in terms of their cost to society,
which can matter regardless of clustering of WVC. Less well-studied than WVC clustering is the idea that for broad taxonomic groups, “sheet flow” of animals may result
in WVC everywhere and statistically-significant clustering may only be found because
of limitations in the study area, or data collection. For highway planning, it is important to understand the clustering for individual species in each of their habitats and
landscapes, and determine the reasons why higher WVC occurs on that stretch of road.
There are many tools to measure impacts to species from WVC, to determine
causes and correlations with WVC, and for finding places where transportation agencies can focus remedial action to reduce impacts to wildlife and improve driver safety.
Analysis to identify non-random clusters of single or multiple species WVC’s (hotspots) has utilized GIS (Geographic Information Systems); a promising tool where
statistics have been used to identify spatial clusters. Examples of analytical approaches
and methods include: Nearest Neighbor Index (e.g. Matos et al. 2012); ‘Satscan’, borrowed from epidemiological studies, which looks for non-random clusters of events
(i.e. disease outbreaks, Ball et al. 2008); the Getis-Ord- Gi statistic for spatial autocorrelation (Getis and Ord 1992); and the Kernel Density Estimator Plus method for
estimating locations of high densities of events (Bil, personal communication).
We hypothesize that volunteer-collected observations of WVC could be used to
prioritize roadway sections for mitigation action. We describe the use of data from
state-scale, online observational networks for roadkill/wildlife occurrences in California (CA) and Maine (ME). We found that there were sufficient data to identify statistically-significant “hotspots” for many of the states’ highways. We propose that novel
online, volunteer-based systems could be used to augment the efforts of state DOTs
and wildlife agencies and help inform location and type of mitigation actions.

Methods
We used a spatial-autocorrelation test (Getis Ord, Gi*) to determine the significance of
WVC differences among neighboring roadway segments, where significance was set at
p < 0.05. The two states were chosen for the availability of existing large-scale, online
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systems of volunteer-collected WVC data. At the time of writing, both systems were
being actively used. The California Roadkill Observation System (CROS, http://www.
wildlifecrossing.net/california) was launched in August 2009 to allow volunteer scientists to record carcass observations on California roads and highways. California has a
population of more than 37 million people and >499,000 km of roadways networked
across 411,000 km2 of varied land cover types, including urban, agriculture, forests,
grasslands, and desert. Of these roadways, 196,381 km are major roads, and 25,041
km are highways. Eighteen example highways were chosen in CA for geospatial analysis: interstates 5, 80, 280, and 580 and state routes (SR) 1, 3, 4, 13, 17, 20, 37, 49,
50, 70, 94, 99, 101, and 190. A similar system was developed in early 2010 for Maine,
the Maine Audubon Wildlife Road Watch (http://www.wildlifecrossing.net/maine),
to allow collection of both live and dead animal observations on and immediately
adjacent to Maine’s roads and highways. Maine has a population of 1,328,000 people
and >60,600 km of roads, including 10,900 km of highways, across its 84,000 km2 of
forests, wetlands, agricultural areas and townships. Parts or all of 16 example highways
were chosen in ME for geospatial analysis: interstate 29 and state routes 1, 2, 4, 7, 9,
16, 17, 100A, 111, 116, 126, 127, 128, 139, and 202.

WVC data collection
Volunteer-collected data were downloaded for each of CA and ME from their respective online systems. Date ranges for CA August, 2009 to October, 2014 and for ME
were June, 2010 to November, 2014. WVC (n = 12,064) for specific highways were
selected by hand in GIS based on their proximity to the highway. Any question about
which of adjacent roadways a WVC was associated with was resolved by referring to
the WVC record, which includes a narrative description of the site of observation.
The California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) maintains databases for
carcass retrieval by District maintenance staff and for deer-vehicle-collisions (DVC) requiring a report and attendance by the California Highway Patrol. Partially-complete
data-sets were retrieved from Caltrans using a request under the California Public Records Act. Data for portions of two Districts (3 & 4), were the most complete for carcass retrieval and accident reporting. Carcass retrieval data for 1984-1997 and 20012009 and DVC data for 2008–2010 were obtained for District 3, I-80 and SR50, and
carcass/DVC data for 2005–2012 were obtained for District 4, I-280. DVC were summarized by tenth post-mile for each highway. Data from transportation-maintenance
staff in Maine were not available at the time of the study.

Transportation management nexus: WVC hotspot analysis
Two types of “hotspot” analysis were conducted: a test for spatial autocorrelation,
which identifies highway segments statistically-different from their neighbors, and
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calculation of WVC-density (# WVC/km-year), which allows comparison of WVC
against some threshold of concern (Wang et al. 2010). These approaches are complementary in that there may be interest in high-densities regardless of whether or not
clustering is statistically significant; conversely there may be interest in identifying
geographically-discreet areas for mitigation action.
Each highway was dissolved into one long line segment and subsequently cut into
regular-length segments of 0.40 km (0.25 mi) to 1.6 km (1 mi). These lengths were chosen
because of previous research indicating that these are appropriate road segment lengths for
studying wildlife crossings and WVC (Malo et al. 2004; Taylor and Goldingay 2004).
WVC observations were forced into co-location with their respective highways using a
“snap to line” tool (https://github.com/robintw/RTWToolsForArcGIS) implemented in
ArcGIS 10.1. The “spatial join” tool in ArcGIS 10.1 was used to sum the number of observations per line segment and these sums per line segment length were used as the basis
for density-based analyses and for subsequent spatial autocorrelation analysis.

Number of hotspots in California and Maine
We used a measure of spatial autocorrelation test called the Getis-Ord Gi* z-score
statistic (Getis and Ord 1992) to determine whether or not WVC observations in
California and Maine were spatially clustered in “hotspots” along highways. The GetisOrd Gi* z-score is a measure of the statistical significance of clustering for each analysis
unit, in this case highway segments. The Getis-Ord Gi* z-score was calculated using
the default settings in ArcGIS 10.1.

Hotspot locations and spatial and temporal scales
Highway-specific observations were separated by year of observation, for full years of
data: 2010, 2011, 2012, and 2013. Spatial autocorrelation of observations was determined for each year of observations. Different lengths of highway segment can affect
where hotspots are identified. Shorter segment lengths (e.g., 0.4 km) may result in
more hotspots than longer segments (e.g., 1.6 km) because there is greater likelihood at
shorter distances that there will be a difference among segments in terms of # carcasses
than at greater distances. The potential effect of varying highway segment lengths on
hotspot identification was analyzed by carrying out autocorrelation analysis with 3 segment lengths: 0.4, 0.8 and 1.6 km.

Comparison of state agency and volunteer-collected data
Caltrans WVC data were used separately from volunteer-collected data from the California Roadkill Observation System (CROS) to analyze spatial autocorrelation and
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carcass density. Mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) comprised >95% of Caltrans observations for many highways and were selected from all Caltrans data (carcass retrievals and
collisions) to determine density of deer-vehicle-collisions (DVC) along select highways.

Cost of deer-vehicle collisions
We also used estimates of the total cost of deer-vehicle collisions to provide estimates
of the cost per mile segment per year from deer-vehicle collisions (Hujser et al. 2009).
Deer-vehicle collision data were from both Caltrans and CROS databases and were
summarized to the tenth post-mile. There are various costs associated with a collision
between a deer and a vehicle. On average, a collision with a deer costs US$6,671 (Hujser et al. 2009). We used this estimate of the total cost of DVC and segment-specific
densities of DVC to provide estimates of the cost per mile segment per year from
DVC. This provides another way to prioritize areas for mitigation, including both
spatial location and economic benefits from mitigation action.

Results
Number of hotspots in California and Maine
The total number and length of statistically-significant clusters (p < 0.05), or “hotspots”, were determined for highways and interstates in each of California and Maine
(Table 1, Figure 1). Twenty-eight percent (6,940 km) of California’s 25,041 km of state
highways and interstates and 9% (947 km) of Maine’s 10,900 km of state highways
and interstates were analyzed for hotspots, though not all highways had WVC observations along their entire length. The length of individual hotspots varied considerably,
from 0.8 km to 17.7 km. The total length of all hotspots increased significantly with
length of highway analyzed (p < 0.02) at a rate of 10%, 0.10 km/km (Figure 2). If this
rate held for all highways, the total length of hotspots would be 2,504 km in California
and 1,090 km in Maine.

Hotspot locations and spatial and temporal scales
A few highways had sufficient data to conduct year-specific cluster analysis for 2010,
2011, 2012, and 2013. For one example highway, CA-49, certain hotspots persisted
throughout the 4 years of data collection (Figure 3A) and the majority were present in
one or several years (Figure 3A). For another highway, CA-13, locations of hotspots
varied from year to year (Figure 3B). One example highway (CA-190) was segmented
into varying-lengths for analysis, from 0.40 km to 1.6 km (Figure 3C). There was a
tendency for shorter segments to result in a greater number of identified statistically-
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Table 1. Statistically-significant clusters (“hotspots”, p < 0.05) of dead animals (California, CA) and live
and dead animals (Maine, ME) along state highways and interstates. The # of distinct hotspots and the
total length of hotspots were determined for each highway.
Highway (length analyzed, km) # observations/ observers # observations/km #/km Hotspots
CA-5 (1,283)
1,441/58
1.16
42/87
CA-50 (109)
415/18
3.81
7/42
CA-280 (39)
380/14
9.74
1/3.2
CA-80 (328)
679/50
2.07
7/24
CA-101 (1,302)
1,677/92
1.29
8/103
CA-99 (669)
350/37
0.52
3/40
CA-1 (1,053)
722/50
0.69
6/203
CA-49 (473)
540/37
1.14
4/82
CA-37 (35)
266/21
7.60
3/4.8
CA-4 (306)
217/21
0.71
3/19
CA-20 (341)
481/20
1.41
2/11
CA-3 (233)
309/8
1.33
1/85
CA-580 (122)
335/25
2.75
2/5.6
CA-13 (14)
580/7
41.4
2/2.0
CA-17 (43)
68/13
1.58
1/4.8
CA-70 (290)
617/60
2.13
12/28
CA-94 (56)
899/7
16.1
1/11
CA-190 (209)
637/12
3.05
3/31
(6,940)
10,612/ND
97/760
ME-295 (87)
394/30
4.53
3/8.0
ME-127 (24)
95/3
3.96
2/2.4
ME-116 (69)
45/1
0.65
1/0.8
ME-111 (22)
33/3
1.50
1/0.8
ME-128 (21)
60/4
2.86
2/2.4
ME-139/202/100A (40)
293/5
7.33
2/4.0
ME-17/126 (23)
51/4
2.22
0/0
ME-2/7/9 (37)
79/7
2.14
2/1.6
ME-4/16 (87)
107/6
1.23
2/5.6
ME-1 (537)
295/47
0.55
2/127
(947)
1,452/ND
17/153

significant clusters (0.4 km: n = 20 clusters) and longer segments to result in fewer
and longer clusters (1.6 km: n = 4 clusters). For many of the highways, the statistically
significant hotspots often overlapped at these different scales.

Comparison of state agency and volunteer-collected data
The vast majority of Caltrans observations were of mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus). For
example, during one reporting period along I-80 (1967 to 1992), there were observations of 906 mule deer, 5 black bear (Ursus americanus), 1 beaver (Castor canadensis) and
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Figure 1. Locations of hotspots on California and Maine highways. The Gi* statistic, Z-score indicates
the statistical significance of WVC clusters. A score of >1.96 indicates a statistically-significant cluster (p <
0.05); scores lower than 1.96 are not significant (p > 0.05).

1 raccoon (Procyon lotor). This dominance of observations of deer is likely to be different
for more urban areas. In comparison, observations from the CROS for I-80 (2009 to
2014) included 679 individuals from 63 species, with 69 individuals being mule deer. For
the highways where state agency and volunteer-collected data were available, the carcass
counts from each source for the most part did not overlap (Figure 4A, B). In other words,
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Figure 2. Relationship (CA and ME) between length of hotspots and highway length. The formulas and
R2 values are for the combined ME and CA data.

Figure 3. Geographic variation in hotspots among years and with varying highway-segment lengths.
Annually-specific hotpots for A CA-49 and B CA-13 C Variation in position and number of hotspots
along CA-190 with varying segment lengths: 0.4, 0.8, and 1.6 km segments.
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Figure 4. Comparison of state agency and volunteer-collected data-based hotspots. Carcasses reported in
the CROS system (inner blue-range segments) overlaid with carcasses reported in the Caltrans system (outer
red-range segments) along CA-80 (A) and along CA-50 (B).

where carcass counts from CROS were high, carcass counts from Caltrans were often low
or nonexistent, and vice-versa. Similarly, the hotspots calculated using each source of data
did not overlap with each other (Figure 4C, D). State agency data were dominated by
mule deer carcasses, which were primarily collected at higher elevations and away from
urban areas. Although data collection by volunteers also occurred in these areas, hotspots
from their data were primarily identified near developed urban and agricultural areas.

Cost of Deer-Vehicle Collisions
Identifying locations of WVC clusters is one type of information useful for transportation mitigation planning. Identifying locations of high-cost from deer-vehicle collision
(DVC) is another type. For one highway (CA-50), there was some overlap of hotspots
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Figure 4. Continued. Locations of statistically-significant clusters from CROS data (purple segments) and
Caltrans data (red segments) for CA-80 (C) and for CA-50 (D).

identified from volunteer observations of all species of WVC and 2 locations of high
estimated cost of DVC from volunteer and DOT observations (Figure 5). For CA-50,
the estimated annual cost of DVC ranged from <$500 to >$10,000 per mile (Figure
5). For another highway (I-280), according to Caltrans databases, there have been 362
collisions with deer between January, 2005 and July, 2012, or roughly 48/year. For
I-280, there was very little overlap between the single hotspot identified from volunteer observations and the longer stretches of high estimated annual cost from DVC
(data not shown). Also, the estimated annual cost of DVC was higher than for SR 50,
reflecting a higher rate of DVC, and varied from <$1,000 to >$40,000 per mile.

Discussion
We demonstrate that volunteer observations of WVC from across a broad taxonomic
range can be used in WVC hotspot identification on state highways. Within each of CA
and ME, the systems described here represent the most extensive and taxonomicallybroad wildlife monitoring effort, providing information about herpetofauna, birds, and
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Figure 5. Locations of potential, cost-effective areas for mitigation. Statistically-significant clusters using
volunteer observations (outer purple segments), annual rate of DVC per post-mile (points), and associated costs ($/mile, gray segments) of DVC for CA-50.

mammals. The opportunistic wildlife observations in our systems may provide the raw
data for statistical analyses of proximate contributors to wildlife-vehicle collisions and
planning for minimizing WVC impacts on wildlife and drivers. Targeted surveys could
be used to understand the impact of WVC on local wildlife populations, a critical need
in understanding and mitigating transportation impacts (Fahrig and Rytwinski 2009).
We demonstrate here that a network of volunteer observers at the US state-scale
provide information potentially-useful to DOTs in planning mitigation. In ME, records of all wildlife observations from 2012 were shared with Maine Audubon’s project partner the Maine Department of Transportation (MDOT) for use in their project scoping process (Maine Audubon, personal communication). Maine Audubon
plans to continue annually to provide them with all observations as well as results from
hotspot and density analysis (Maine Audubon, personal communication). The plan is
to identify where areas of conservation concern overlap with MDOT projects in their
3-year plans. Where there is overlap through assessment of the habitats, species types,
and road characteristics, projects can be designed to mitigate impacts to wildlife and
public safety and enhance wildlife movement. In addition, locations of hotspots and
high density of live and dead wildlife observations will be shared with local volunteer
science volunteers for them to share and work with their towns planning and road
departments for local road project mitigation. We hope that a similar DOT use of our
hotspots analysis will also occur in California.
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Wildlife-Vehicle Collisions
Animals die as result of collisions with vehicles because of traffic speed, traffic volumes,
seasonal changes in movement, separation of important habitat areas, occluded lineof-sight, and other factors (Barthelmess 2014; Hobday and Minstrell 2008; Litvaitis
and Tash 2008). Most of the observations of dead animals made using the online, state
systems described here were opportunistic and thus do not reflect actual rates of WVC
on a particular roadway. For certain highways analyzed in the present study (CA-13,
CA-190, CA-94, I-280) known observers have consistently and frequently made observations of WVC, thus in these cases the reported rates are a closer approximation
of actual rates, especially for larger animals that are both easily observed and more difficult for scavengers to displace. WVC may occur and not be observed, be removed by
highway maintenance crews, or be scavenged by other animals. Scavenging rates can
be very high for roadkilled animals, affecting confidence in estimates of total impact of
WVC on populations (Antworth et al. 2005; Barthelmess and Brooks 2010).
The observations in the current study do reflect the presence of particular species
at particular times of year and thus are a presence-only type of record. These data are
useful in understanding wildlife distribution and movement, and for roadkilled animals, proximate causes of the collision (Barthelmess 2014) or, as demonstrated here
for frequently-driven roads, spatial-aggregation of collisions. Large-extent databases of
WVC observations provide a tool for developing and testing predictive models for contributing factors to WVC. Because of unevenness in sampling and the unknown level of
effort going into opportunistic reporting in the systems described here, we are not in a
position to rank risks to wildlife among highways. However on single routes with high
and/or regular rates of observation, local hotspots (blind curves, riparian crossings) may
be located and calibration made of observations per unit effort, relative visibility and
reporting rates found for different species, and other bias-correction rates calculated.

Mitigation planning
We demonstrate that volunteer-observations of WVC can contribute to understanding locations of WVC clusters that could be suitable for mitigation action at US state
scales. We found that the length of highway segments analyzed had an effect on the
position and occurrence of clusters. This is similar to the finding for bird species richness, where geographic clustering was found to depend on analytical scale (Ma et al.
2012). Because of this, the best approach for mitigation planning would be to carry
out cluster analyses for multiple segment lengths, depending on the taxonomic group
or process of interest. Previous research indicates that road segment lengths of 0.4 to
1.6 km area appropriate for studying wildlife crossings and WVC (Malo et al. 2004;
Taylor and Goldingay 2004). Representation of cluster locations across multiple segment length classes may indicate places of particular importance from a collision point
of view. For future studies, it would be worth formalizing segment-analysis lengths that
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reflect a combination of consideration of ecological processes (e.g., species-dependent
movement distances) and transportation-planning (e.g., segment scales for planning).
Identifying locations of clusters of WVC is a common step preceding mitigation
and conservation actions to protect wildlife from vehicle-caused mortality (e.g., Hobday and Minstrell 2008). In the present study, cluster locations were found to vary in
position along study highways across years of observations. For one highway (CA-13),
there was virtually no overlap among WVC clusters from year to year (2010 to 2013).
For another highway (CA-49), there were locations where clusters were identified every
year, from 2010 to 2013. There were also locations where clusters were identified during 1, 2, or 3 of the 4 years. It is likely that factors contributing to WVC, such as traffic
volume and speed, land cover, and road characteristics, did not change significantly
during the study period. This suggests that temporal-dependence of cluster-locations is
related to changes in the behavior of individuals and species along these highways. In
addition, locations of statistically-significant clusters are not the only locations for concern about WVC. Highways with high rates of WVC across many adjacent segments
may have few clusters, but many areas of concern because of impacts to drivers and
animals (e.g., Figure 4, CA-50). This type of finding is very important for conservation
planning, because it suggests that there may not be predictable landscape “corridors”
or “linkages”, with corresponding stretches of highway suitable for mitigation action
to protect wildlife movement. This finding contrasts with previous findings for certain
taxonomic groups. For example, Langen et al. (2008) found that locations of clusters
of herpetofauna road mortality were stable over time (i.e. comparison of 2002 and
2006/07). These clusters co-occurred with ponds and wetlands, which could explain
the lack of change over time. We did not have sufficient data to divide the WVC observations into individual species and years.
The hotspots identified from volunteer-observations may not align with clusters identified using Department of Transportation (DOT)-collected WVC observations, because the latter are typically of ungulate and other large species that
pose a risk to drivers. The combination of high-species-diversity observations by
volunteers and DOT/wildlife agency observations of large animals could provide
the ideal combination of WVC data to directly inform mitigation planning that
provides both conservation and driver-safety benefits. In addition, because of the
taxonomic breadth of volunteer-collected WVC observations, individual species
could be considered for safety (e.g., mule deer) or conservation (e.g., meso-carnivores) reasons.
The annual cost of deer collisions, varied between the two CA state-highways analyzed and ranged from <US$ 500 to >US$30,000 per mile. To put these numbers
in perspective, it can cost ~US$25,000/mile to augment a 5-6 foot chain link fence
to make it into an 8-foot, deer-resistant fence (e.g., deer-fence in ID, https://fishandgame.idaho.gov/content/post/i-15-mule-deer-fence-near-pocatello-complete) and
up to US$100,000/mile to construct a new 8-foot, deer-resistant fence. Fences are
typically associated with purpose-built crossing, or other, structures that allow wildlife
passage acros a right-of-way. There were segments of high costs from deer collisions
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(>US$5,000/mile-year) throughout both SR 50 and I-280. Fence/crossing mitigation
of certain stretches of state highway could pay for themselves in terms of avoided costs
from deer collisions in a matter of 1–20 years, depending on rate of collision and existing fence infrastructure.
Many segments of the state highways studied are likely to have collisions between
vehicles and any animal, including deer. These areas may or may not be predictable,
but what is certainly predictable is that providing directional fencing to encourage
deer and other wildlife to usable crossing structures will reduce WVC. Directional
fencing and accompanying escape structures (e.g., jump-outs to allow animal escape
from the road-side of a fence) and highway under or over-crossings have proven to be
effective for reducing collisions between wildlife and vehicles (Hedlund et al. 2004;
Seamans and Helon 2008). This utility is predictably compromised if the structures
and materials are not monitored and maintained causing more animals to enter the
roadways. At the scale of whole states and state highways, these structures will seem
expensive, though not compared with the costs in lives, injury and property damage
from collisions, or swerving to avoid collisions, with animals. Thus, strategically placing mitigation structures and showing their potential and actual cost-effectiveness will
be very important for a more wide-spread adoption.
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